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Abstract- A CMOS passive RFID transponder with a HEAT
temperature sensor and a read only memory for monitoring
the body temperature of a patient is suggested. A frequency-to- l l

9 bit

digital conversion is used to digitize the body temperature of
D voltCharge pump, cn9bite

the patient. A series of Schottky diodes in the voltage regulator Data voltage regulator, Louner
is used for a temperature sensor. The test chips has a small code& temPeratureso DAC
area of 0.23mm2 and are being fabricated in a 0.5,um 2 poly 3 Data V

An .

metal CMOS process. readout
Ring

circuit R Frequency-
Pulse Oscillator to - digital

I. INTRODUCTION converter

The Institutes of Medicine (IOM) reported that the Data Modulator
automated systems using bar coding and RFID capabilities
are the most efficient, effective, and safest means of patient- a. Tag b. Reader
care activities [1]. The report indicates that healthcare Figure 1: Block diagram of the RFID Reader (frequency-to-digital
providers are lagging behind other industries in the adoption converter only) and the transponder
of safe practices and quality assurance methods through the pulses for a specific time period and converting it to a digital
use of automated systems [1,2]. As RFID technology value, the temperature is calculated.
becomes more sophisticated, RFID tags will be able to be
used to monitor patient data such as temperature, pulse, and II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
blood pressure. If the RFID reader is interoperated with a
broadband network such as a cellular phone network, the A. Block diagram
applications could be extended for use at home to regularly g
monitor the status of a patient [3]. However, up to now, only The RFID tag chip consists of five parts, a charge pump
active RFID tags have been used for patient monitoring, and for generating a DC operating voltage, a voltage regulator
no sensors were integrated. In addition, the RFID tags for circuit with temperature sensor, a ring oscillator for clock
medical use are too expensive to be disposable. To reduce generation, a data readout circuit with inverter train, and a
the medical expense, it is required to reduce the cost of these modulator to modify the input impedance (Fig. 1 a). Figure
tags. lb shows the block diagram of the frequency-to-digital

conversion circuit in the separate RFID reader.
A CMOS passive RFID tag with a read only memory has

been designed and fabricated for a low cost fabrication [4]. B. Chargepump
In this report, several components are modified for low CMOS Schottky diodes are used in the tag for rectifying
voltage operation, IV, and a temperature sensor and a the incident RF signal if the reader. Two diodes and twovoltage regulator circuit are added for medical applications.
CMOS Schottky diodes are used for sensing the temperature. capacitors consist of one stage in a charge pump circuit. In
For converting a temperature to a digital output, a time-to- our previous work, a 13-stage charge pump and a 4-stage
digital-converter based CMOS smart temperature sensor [5] charge pump were fabricated and tested [4]. The smaller thewdigital-converter basd usedStomobtaine smalareasensr number of the stages, the better the power efficiencywas modified and used to obtain small area and

to generate V of operating voltage withimplementation for low cost fabrication. The suggested tag a 4-stai e charo evump, at least 6dBm of the incident RFgenerates a repeated pulse train, and the reader continuously sig.- teqchre.pump at leas 6dB noteict RF
checks the change of the pulse frequency. By counting the nal iS required. Even though there was no exact solution

of the number of stages for the best tradeoff [6], 6 stages
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Vd ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~activatesthe first inverter in the readout circuit of Fig. 3. A
capacitor was added and the W/L ratios of all transistors
were chosen to set the period to 4.9jVis at IV operating bias
voltage Vdd. A normal ring oscillator generates a pulse train
wit te pulse widt of a hal of is period. I, as here, a
capacitor is added between the first and the second inverters,
the second inverter waits until the capacitor is charged up to

HEA ~~~~~Vref high the threshold voltage.
_ ~~~~~Vdd

Ring
Oscillator

n In i

Figure 2. Voltage regulator with Schottky diode temperature sensorpu

were enough to detect a small RF signal and showed a proper ml M2 M3 MlM12M
power efficiency. For better power efficiency, an higher Vout D2 D3
current is needed by increasing the contact areas of the ADI D4
Schottky diodes. The contact area of a Schottky diode used 1

_

here is 1 OX 10 [tM2, which shows a flat frequency response up Figure 3. Data read out circuit: Inverter Train with nFET switches
to 5GHz. between data and output to the modulator and on-or-off nFET's

C. Voltage regulator circuit and temperature sensor E. Data readout, ROM, and Modulator circuits
The incident RF power level depends on the distance The delay time of an inverter was intentionally increased

between the reader and the RFID tag, since the irradiated RF to a half of the pulse width of the oscillator output by
power from the reader is fixed by a standard regulation changing the W/L ratios of the pFET and nFET of the
which output voltage of the charge pump easily rises to more inverter. For coding 64bit fixed data, all inverter inputs are
than I1OV and therefore requires to be clamped. To generate a connected to switching nEET's (Ml, M3, M5,..., M127), each
supply independent operating voltage, the standard voltage of which is connected to an on-or-off nFET (MI2, MI4, MI6,...,
regulator circuit of Fig. 2 is used [7]. However, since MI128). Focused Jon Beam (FIB) means can be used for
Schottky diodes are more sensitive to the temperature than implanting Ga± ions to permanently turn some of the nFET's
MOSFETs', Schottky diodes were added as the temperature off. For fabricating a 200mm wafer with 80,000 chips,
sensor. The operating voltage is referenced to the sum of the 5.6min implantation time, after thinning the glass layer, is
turn-on voltages of the two Schottky diodes (DI and DA) required. Figure 3 shows the data readout circuit. When a
which is almost independent of the rectified supply voltage, pulse, Vpulse, with 14Vs of pulse width comes in, the first
Each Schottky diode in Fig.2 has 0.4V for the turn-on switch, Ml1, is turned on and the first inverter, In,, begins to
voltage and 33Q as the series resistance. These series be turned on. In2 begins to be turned on at 6~isec. After 12tis,
resistances of the regulator Schottky diodes are small enough In2 is fully turned on and Ml1 is turned off and WI3 is turned
to be ignored. The reference voltage (the turn-on voltage of on. The third inverter, In3, begins to operate at 12jVts. At 1 8Vts,
Schottky diodes) varied with temperature by the following In2 and WI3 are turned off and WI5 is turned on. As time goes
equation: by, this single pulse travels to the last inverter, InI28, and turn

on WI127. After turning off the last switch WI127, the pulse
Vd=Vo NnkT In I vanishes. Since Vpulse was periodic, a periodic pulse travels
Vd =V0 - N indrj 1 through the inverter train and the output data is repeated with

q\~~~~d ~~~ the same period as that of the modified ring oscillator.
where, Vo and Jo are the operating voltage and the diode Backscattered modulation was used for designing the
current for 30'C, N is the number of diodes, n is the ideality modulator. When the periodic data sequence arrives from the
factor of a Schottky diode, Vd and Id are the operating readout circuit, the modulator changes the input impedance
voltage and the diode current for the temperature of interest. of the RFJD chip as seen by the antennas. As a result, the
If Jo/Id is assumed to be constant, the output voltage linearly reflected RF signal varies with a specific pattern, which is
depends on the temperature. Id is held selectively constant by repeated at the same frequency as the ring oscillator. By
current mirrors of Fig. 2. Even though Jo/Id is not a constant detecting this pattern, the RFJD data receiver can recognize
and gives an error, its error was negligible, the target. Phase Shift Keying (PSK) is the most common by
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F. Frequency-to-digital conversion Vref vs Vdd
When the temperature of the tag rises, the operating bias

voltage of the ring oscillator decreases and the pulse period 1.2 Vref high
increases. By examining the frequency of these pulses, the 1
tag reader can calculate the temperature of the tag. Even 0.8
though whole coupled circuit could be embedded on the > 0.6suggested RFID tag, we do data conversion in the reader, Vref low
which reduces the power consumption of the tag. The > 0.4 _
converter circuit consists of a counter circuit and a digital 0.2
number-to-temperature calculator circuit. The counter circuit 0
is a 9-bit shift counter and counts the number of pulses for a
defined time slot, 2ms. Even though one pulse period 2 3 4 5 6 7
consists of 64 bit data, the counter circuit only counts the Vdd (V)
first pulse in each period, since the first pulse is bigger than Fi
any other data pulses. From our simulation, the number of gurt
pulses varies from 408 pulses per 2ms to 34 pulses per 2ms,
which allows a design for the temperature range of from
30°C to 45°C. The calculator circuit calculates the SPICEmodel,achargepumpcircuitandvoltageregulator
temperature by the following equation. circuit were designed and simulated. The Schottky diodes

with 0.4V as the turn-on voltage, 33Q for the series
T = 30+15(M-34)/374 (2) resistance, 160fF as the junction capacitance, and lpF

capacitor loads were used in the charge pump circuit. The
For example, if 184 pulses for 2ms come into the same diodes were used for the voltage regulator circuit.

counter, the counter circuit counts M=184 and sends it to the
calculator circuit. And, by following equation (2), the Figure 5 shows the simulation result of the voltage
temperature is calculated to be 36°C. regulator circuit. The operating voltages clamped by the

voltage regulator circuit for various Vdd inputs were almost
constant after 2.5V. Figure 6 shows the simulation result of

III. SIMULATION the voltage regulator with a two-Schotty-diode temperature
A modified Schottky diode model and 0.5pt CMOS sensor. When the temperature swept from 30°C to 46°C, the

process transistor models were used for the Spice simulation. operating voltages were decreased from 1.04V to 0.91V. As
Since there was no on-chip Schottky diode model in the a result, the periods of the pulses generated by the ring
SPICE library, two currently available diodes were used for oscillator were changed from 4.9Vis to 58Vis. The pulse with
SPICE simulation. For the low forward voltage region where 4.9Vis period has 408 pulses for 2ms, and the pulse with 58Vis
the junction resistance is bigger than the series resistance, a period has 34 pulses for 2ms. This calculation is done in the
more precise model was required to solve the mismatch RFID reader circuit. Figure 7 shows the simulation result of
between the measured data and the simulation result. One the suggested RFID tag with 64bit input data. The 0.6V
diode was for the high voltage region and another diode was pulse train represents the data output signal transferred from
for the low voltage region. Figure 4 shows a comparison
between the measured result and the simulated result of a 1 - 300c
Schottky diode, as seen they agree. By using the modified
0.006 DideIV111Th

Two diodes
---Diode (a) only 6.95

- ---Diode (b) only 42°C

0.004 M;g09
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Figure 4. Measured and simulation result of the CMOS Schottky Figure 6. the simulation result of the voltage regulator with
diode with 1Ox1O,um2 contact area. The simulation result of the temperature sensor Vdd was decreased, when thetemperature

modified diode model lies on the measured result increased from 30 to 46.
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the input through the readout circuit. The 1V pulse train with inexpensively manufactured so that it can be disposable after
15[ts period is counted in the RFID reader. The pulse with one use or multiple uses. The real chip is being fabricated
15[ts period has 133 pulses for 2ms. From the equation (2), through a 0.5pt CMOS process.
the temperature of the tag is 34.0°C.
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